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ABSTRACT

This research studied employee job satisfaction towards Creative Monkey Company 

Limited in Mueang Chiang Mai District.  The data was collected from 240 Creative Monkey 

employees and then was analyzed using descriptive statistics, namely percentage, frequency and 

mean.

 The results of the study were as follows.  From studying factors affecting job 

satisfaction, it was found that the employees ranked the following factors at the high level: co-

workers, work, being accepted, boss, management and administrative policy, work condition, 

remuneration, and promotion opportunity, respectively.  They ranked wage at the medium level. 

 For satisfaction towards co-workers, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-factors at 

the first highest level: co-workers’ cooperation, expertise of co-workers helped reach working 

goals, and good relationship with co-workers. 

 For satisfaction towards work, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-factors at the 

first highest level: full responsibility, trust, and nature of current work. 

For satisfaction towards being accepted, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-

factors at the first highest level: the company trusted and respected employees, employees 

constantly received respect, cooperation and help from co-workers, and the company seriously 

supported teamwork. 



  For satisfaction towards their boss, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-factors at 

the first highest level: their boss was experienced and respectable, their boss listened to their 

opinions, and when there were problems they were able to seek help from their boss. 

 For satisfaction towards management and administrative policy, the employees ranked 

the following 3 sub-factors at the first highest level: opportunity to participate in constructive 

company activities, opportunity to share knowledge with community, and orientation before 

starting work. 

 For satisfaction towards work condition, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-

factors at the first highest level: sufficient parking for employees, work environment, and work 

atmosphere.

 For satisfaction towards remuneration, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-factors 

at the first highest level: social benefits offered by the company, annual health check-up offered 

by the company, and better benefits when compared to those at other companies. 

 For satisfaction towards promotion opportunity, the employees ranked the following 3 

sub-factors at the first highest level: equal promotion opportunity, opportunity to learn new 

technology, and opportunity for training which increased a chance for promotion. 

 For satisfaction towards wage, the employees ranked the following 3 sub-factors at the 

first highest level: salary/remuneration and overtime pay were suitable to employees’ ability, 

remuneration was suitable for the amount of work done, and employees were satisfied with their 

pay when compared to other companies. 


